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VA. CODE ANN. S 19.2-163.2

(Michie Supp. 2002)
VA. CODE ANN. S 19.2-163.7

(Michie Supp. 2002)
L Irdudim
In its 2002 session, the General Assemblyof Virginia amended two sections
of the Code of Virginia that have implications for capital defense practice
When read together, Section 19.2-163.2 and Section 19.2-163.7 of the Virginia
Code ensure that indigent defendants charged with capital offenses will be
represented by at least one attorney from a regional capital defense unit.2 Prior
to this legislation, capital defense units, coordinating representation, did not
exist.
IL Diiaasian
A.

Vioma Code arxin g19.2-163.2

Code Section 19.2-163.2 details the duties of the Public Defender Commission ("PDC*).4 The PDC is charged with the appointment of public defenders
in selected locations of Virginia and other administrative responsibilities.' In

1. The amendments to Sections 19.2-163.2 and 19.2-163.7 of the Code of Virginia were
presented in the Senate byKenneth W. Stolle (R), Senate District 8,Janet D. Howell (D), Senate
District 32, and Thomas K. Normentjr. (R), Senate District 3 onJaauary9, 2002. Senate Bill 317
passed in the Senate on February 11, 2002 and passed in the House of Delegates on March 5, 2002.
The Speaker of the House signed the bill on March 18,2002 and the President pro tempore of the
Senate of Virginia signed it on March 19,2002. Governor Warner approved the bill on April 6,
2002. Virginia General Assembly, Li*latze 1Sai n$3stm; ahttp'J/eglstate.vaus(last visited
August 22, 2002).
2. VA. CODE ANN. 5 192-1632 (Mchie Supp. 2002) (describing the duties of the Public
Defender Commission and requiring the establishment of four regional capital defense units); VA.
CODE ANN. S 192-163.7 (Mlchie 2002) (requiring the judge of the circuit court to appoint one
attorneyfrom a capital defense unit maintained bythe Public Defender Commission in addition to
the attorney or attorneys "from the list or lists established bythe Public Defender Commission").
3. See VA. CODE ANN. S192.1632 (Michie 2000) (detailing duties of public defenders
without mention of capital defense units); S 19.2-163-7 (Mchie 2000) (requiring only for 'one or
more attorneys from the list or lists established by the Public Defender Commission").
4.
VA. CODE ANN. S 19.2-1632 (Mchie Supp. 2002) (describing the duties of the Public
Defender Commission).
5. S 19.2-163.2 (1)-(9).
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2002, the General Assembly amended this statute to include three additional
components. 6
The portion of amended Section 19.2-163.2 that will affect capital defense
is subsection 10, which requires the PDC to establish four regional capital
defense units ("CDL.') by the end of fiscal year 2004.! This permits the PDC
approximately two years to comply with the statute. However, the statute
provides no specific directions on how to organize, staff, or operate the units!
Thus, this interim period is important because it allows the PDC to determine
a plan regarding the performance of the CDU.
According to O.P. Pollard ("Pollard"), Executive Director of the Virginia
Public Defender Commission, there will be a head of the CDU whose salarywill
be similar to the head of the public defender's office.9 There will also be two
attorneys, one senior, one junior, a sentencing advocate; an investigator, and an
administrative assistant." Pollard estimates that there are roughly one hundred
capital cases per year, not all of which are tried." Thus, the structure of the12CDU
will be based on the number of capital cases in a particular area per year.
As one CDUis completed and opened, the next will begin. 3 The PDC has
determined that the first CDUwill be in Richmond, the Central Virginia Office. 4
There are plans for a Tidewater office, possiblyin Norfolk, because of the large
number of capital cases in that area." Another office will perhaps be in Northem Virginia because of the large number of capital cases in Prince Wlliam
17
County' 6 This office would also serve Fairfax, Alexandria, and Arlington.
The role of the regular public defenders in capital cases after the completion
and implementation of the CDUwill be limited. The establishment of the offices
is a reaction to attorney competence issues.' The individuals working for the
CDUwin be dedicated to capital defense and will possess the resources necessary
to represent a capital defendant adequately. 9
6. CdapmeVA. CODE ANN. S 19.2-163.2 (Michie 2000) (isting onlyseven subsections) Uith
VA. CODE ANN. S 19.2-163.2 (Nchie Supp. 2002) (adding subsections eight, nine and ten).
7. See S 192-1631(10) (requiring that the units be established "by the end of fiscal year

2004").
8.

MI

9. Telephone Interview with 01. Pollard, Executive Director, Virginia Public Defender
Comm'n (Sept. 18,2002).
10. Id

11.
12.
13.
14.

Id
Id
Id

15.

Telephone Interview with O.P. Pollard, s"r note 9.

16.
17.
18.
19.

Id

Id.

Id
Id
Id
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VA. CODE§§ 19.2-163.2, 19.2-163.7

B. V'wra Cde Seaicn19.2-163.7
Code Section 19.2- 163.7 previously required the judge of the circuit court
to appoint "one or more attorneys" from the list or lists established by the
Supreme Court and the PDCto represent an indigent defendant charged with a
capital offense."0 Amended Section 19.2-163.7 requires that, after July 1, 2004,
one of the attorneys appointed to represent an indigent defendant charged with
a capital offense "s/l be from a capital defense unit maintained by the Public
Defender Commission."21 This modification recognizes that a capital defendant
needs counsel who possesses an in-depth knowledge of the nature of capital
cases. The additional attorney, presumably a local attorney, will guarantee that
the defendant's regional issues, which may affect the trial, will be recognized.
Further, the general model of counsel for an indigent capital defendant will be
at least one attomeyappointed from the CDU and at least one attorney from the
private bar. This requirement strongly implies that a minimum of two attorneys
must be appointed to represent each defendant.2 In effect, the new statute
requires two counsel in capital cases.
This section must "be construed in conformity with the provisions of
[Virginia Code Section] 192-163.4."2 Section 19.2-163.4 details exceptions to
the appointment of public defenders.24 In particular, public defenders are not
appointed if they have a conflict of interest or if the "ends of justice" require the
appointment of other counsel2 These exceptions also apply to counsel appointed from a capital defense unit.26
The CJUmayface possible conflicts of interest that will prohibit representation of particular defendants. One such conflict is the potential conflict of
interest that arises when representing capital co-defendants. 27 Another possible
20. S&-VA. CODE ANN. S 19.2-163.7 ( chie 2000) (providing that appointment of attorney
or attorneys is pursuant to Section 192-163.8 and that the attorneymust represent defendant at trial
and, if the defendant is sentenced to death, on appeal); seeaso VA. CODE ANN. S 19.2-163.8 (Mlchie
2000) (providing guidelines for PDCto create list of qualified attorneys and how the list mayor may
not be used).
21. VA. CODE ANN. S 19.2-163.7 (flchie Supp. 2002) (emphasis added).
22. See mu id (requir at least one attorney from the list or lists prepared by the
Supreme Court of Virginia and the PDC and at least one from the CDID. BurseeS 192-163.8(Q
(stating that circuit court mayappoint counsel who isnot on list onlyif counsel otherwise qualifies
under standard maintained and established byPDQ.
23. S 19.2-163.7.
24. VA. CODE ANN. S 19.2-163.4 Mci 2000) (excepting public defender where conflicts
of interest or an inability to attain the ends of justice exist).
25. Id
26. Se5S192- 163.7 (mandating that "this section shall be construed in conformity with the
provisions of S 19.2-163.4").
27. VA. R.PROF'L GONDLU(R 1.9(b)(1) (A lawyer shall not knowinglyrepresent a person
in... a substantiallyrelated matter... whose interests are materially adverse to that person").
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conflict of interest may arise if a C)U attorney previously represented an interested person in another case.28 Additionally, if the CDU has too many cases at
one time, then the "ends of justice" would require the appointment of other
counsel 29 In these instances, it is reasonable that defendants must be represented bytwo attorneys from the private bar, pursuant to Section 19.2-163.7 and
Section 192-163.4.' Therefore, Virginia will have a dual system as the CDUs are
opened sequentiallyas well as after the CDUs are established, due to the possible
conflicts of interest the CDU attorneys may encounter.
The effect of the 2002 language is clear with regard to capital cases appointed to the CDU; there must be at least two attorneys representing capital
defendants.31 The effect this language has on those defendants who cannot be
represented bythe CDU, because of the possible conflicts discussed, is that those
defendants must have at least two attorneys from the private bar. 2 These
attorneys must be chosen from among those whom meet the criteria established
bythe Supreme Court of Virginia and the PDC according to Code Section 19.2163.8."
Another effect the CDU has on non-CDU cases is that the CDU has
indirectlyset a standard for the staffing of cases for appointed counsel The non(DU attorneys hired to represent capital defendants must be furnished with a
support staff, including a sentencing advocate, an investigator and an administrative assistant, comparable to the staff of the CDU 3 4 Further, pursuant to S 19.2264.3:1, a mental health expert must be appointed to a CDU case, because it is
a capital case, just as a mental health expert must be appointed to a non-CDU
case." Measures must be taken to ensure that defendants with attorneys from
the private bar have representation on par with those defendants who possess
(IU counsel.
28.
VA. FLPRoF'L CONDUCR. 1.9(b)(1) (A lawyer who has formerly represented a client
in a matter shall not thereafter represent another person in the same or a substantially related matter
29.
5 19.2-163.4.
30.
S19.2-163.4 (excepting public defender where conflicts of interest or an inabiliryto attain
the ends of justice exist); S 192-163.7 ('IThe judge... shall appoint one or more attorneys from
the list or lists established by the Supreme Court and the Public Defender Commission .... ").
31.
Se S 19.2-163.7 (requiring at least one attorney from the list or lists prepared by the
Supreme Court of Virginia and the PDC and at least one from the (D).
32.
SS 19.2-163.4, 19.2-163.7.
33.
See 192-163.8 (detailing ualifcations attorneys must meet to be on the list prepared
by the Supreme Court of Viginia and the PDQ.
34.
SS 19.2-163.4,192-163.7. Se
-a/UyTelephone Interviewwith O.P. Pollard, sum note
9 (stating that the CDU will have two attorneys, a sentencing advocate, an investigator and an
administrative assistant).
35.
VA CODE ANN. S 19.2-2643:1 (Mfichie 2000) ([The court shall appoint one or more
qualified mental health experts to evaluate the defendant. . . in the preparation and presentation of
information concerning the defendant's history, character, or mental condition...."); S 192-163.4,
192-163.7.
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II.Qvrlion
Amended Code Sections 19.2-163.2 and 19.2-163.7 can be construed as an
attempt to provide indigent capital defendants with adequate counsel. Because
the statutes creating the CDUs do not provide guidelines regarding organization
and structure, the PDC is given flexibilityto implement these units as needed in
Virginia. The CDUs have set a standard of representation that must be followed
bythe attorneys representing those defendants whose cases present conflicts of
interest to the CDU. Thus, Virginia will have a dual system of representation for
capital defendants.
Priya Nath
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